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Medical Support
Professional experienced medical care
at the time of injury anywhere in the field.
Every project aims for zero harm, but accidents do happen. When they do, early
access to treatment and management reduces deterioration, increases survivability
and promotes a speedier recovery.

Our Medical Services

Provision of
Paramedics

Frequantly Asked Questions

Provision of
Offshore Medics

Testing and
Screening Services

Review of
Medical Setups

Clinicians Trained
to Suit Your Project

Training

Equipment

Governance

All our Clinicians have a complete set
of GWO qualifications allowing them to
climb any asset in the field, this means
they can carry out treatment on location
and assist with any rescues. In addition
we provide our clinicians with full
STCW training allowing them to act
as vessel crew.

On deployment each clinician has a full
array of equipment at their disposal,
the kit has been put together to provide
the clinician with the required resources
to treat, manage and care for any
conceivable scenario. Equipment is
stored in cases and bags complete with
a dedicated lift bag to ensure a rapid
unhindered response.

Clinical governance is defined as
“A framework through which NHS
organisations are accountable for
continuously improving the quality
of their services and safe-guarding
high standards of care by creating
an environment in which excellence
in clinical care will flourish.“ It's often
thought of in terms of the seven
pillars of clinical governance – clinical
effectiveness, risk management,
patient experience and involvement,
communication, resource effectiveness,
strategic effectiveness, and learning
effectiveness.

Pre-written tool-box talks ensure vessel
crew and PAX alike are all briefed to
support the Paramedic in making a
prompt response to an incident.
Where required our Clinicians have
IRATA Rope Access & Confined Spaces
training.
Additional Training:
– IRATA Rope Access
– Confined Spaces
– Banksman / Slinger

Reporting
We operate a modern digital system
which allows us to monitor all treatment
and determine any trends that are
occurring. We provide these reports
as part of our service and they can be
adapted to suit your requirements.

Equipment carried can be adapted
to site requirements.
Our Clinicians carry the same level
of equipment that you would find
on a frontline ambulance.

Control
We have a robust system in place
allowing us to monitor all equipment
and medication ensuring that
everything is compliant and in date.
Weekly, shift change, and monthly
checks are carried out and
recorded digitally.

We ensure we are doing the right thing,
at the right time, by the right person,
in the way the patient wishes, by an
appropriately trained and resourced
individual or team. But that's not all –
that individual or team must work within
an organisation that is accountable for
the actions of its staff, values its staff
(appraises and develops them),
minimises risks, and learns from good
practice, and indeed mistakes.

Space is tight on board,
we can’t lose seats to
non-technical passengers

Along with holding GWO
qualifications to access turbines,
our team have MCA STCW
qualifications allowing them
to act as deck crew on vessels.
If preferred our Paramedics can
sail in a crew seat depending on
the vessel’s capacities taking up
a crew seat rather than a PAX seat.
This can be beneficial to reduce
seating usage and can reduce cost.

How do you maintain
operational readiness?

Our team complete thorough checks
of equipment and drugs under
their control. Checks and tests are
evidenced and logged electronically.
Once kit is charged, checked and
operationally ready everything
is closed and sealed with coded
tamper tags.

Support by Numbers
How do you ensure your
Paramedics remain current
with best practices and
able to deliver the best
possible care?

A condition of a clinician’s
registration with the HCPC means
they have to maintain a auditable
portfolio of training and practice to
evidence their continual education,
to satisfy the HCPC of their
competence. The HCPC randomly
audit portfolios to ensure
compliance. This also provides our
clients with reassurance that the
staff we deploy to your project are
capable when called in to action.
The title Paramedic is a protected
state registered title much like
Doctor. Using the title without
being qualified and not holding a
Health Care Professional Council
registration number is illegal.

30,000

Our medics have provided over

hours of offshore renewable
medical cover this year

By providing treatment in field
our medics have saved

£834,000
by keeping people working

Using our paramedics
has resulted in

73%

of cases returning to work
and not going back to shore

Making your operation
more cost efficient
through healthcare
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By providing treatment
in the field our medics
have saved £834,000 by
keeping people working
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